No:02:10:IPDS:2018:Impact Study:NR:/5 7742—

12 JUL 2018

To,

MD/CMD/Head of Power Dist. Utility of Northern Region
(UHBVN, DHBVN-Har, HPSEBL, J&K PDD, PSPCL,
AVVNLDJWVNLDVWNL-Raj, DVVNL, MVVNL, PaVVNL, PuVVNL-UP, UPCL)

Sub: Expediting provision of data for Impact Assessment Study and Evaluation of Project Implementation for the RAPDRP Scheme

Madam/Sir,

In continuation to our earlier letter dated 14.05.2018 requesting you to sensitize the field units in your Discom to provide MIS data and final executed BoQ of RAPDRP Scheme to Mercados Energy Markets India Pvt. Ltd. for the Impact Assessment Study of the RAPDRP Scheme, this is to inform that there are still issues regarding the provision of the said data. If such issues remain unresolved then it would be difficult to complete the Study within the given timelines.

The impact assessment study is to be completed in the Northern Region States by the Consultant, Mercados Energy Markets India Pvt. Ltd., within the schedule time of 90 days, along with submission of first draft report within 45 days w.e.f. 10th May 2018.

Further, as you are aware that the afore-mentioned Impact Assessment Study is being carried out as per the direction of Ministry of Power and is being monitored at the highest level, your earnest intervention is solicited in addressing the concerning issues.

Thus, you are once again requested to direct the concerned officials for providing the required data regarding the RAPDRP project to the appointed Consultant, on priority.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

(Subir Saha)
ED (IPDS)
To,

All MD/CMD/Head of Utility of Southern Region
(APEPDCI, APSPDCL, TSNPDCL, TSSPDCL, KSEBL-Kerala, BESCOM, CESC, GESECOM, MESCOM, TANGEDCO-TN)

Sub: Expediting provision of data for Impact Assessment Study and Evaluation of Project Implementation for the RAPDRP Scheme

Madam/Sir,

In continuation to our earlier letter dated 14.05.2018 requesting you to sensitize the field units in your Discom to provide MIS data and final executed BoQ of RAPDRP Scheme to M/s ICRA Management Consulting Services Ltd for the Impact Assessment Study of the RAPDRP Scheme, this is to inform that there are still issues regarding the provision of the said data. If such issues remain unresolved then it would be difficult to complete the Study within the given timelines.

The Impact assessment study is to be completed in the Southern region States by the Consultant, M/s ICRA Management Consulting Services Ltd within the schedule time of 90 days, along with submission of first draft report within 45 days w.e.f. 10th May 2018.

Further, as you are aware that the afore-mentioned Impact Assessment Study is being carried out as per the direction of Ministry of Power and is being monitored at the highest level, your earnest intervention is solicited in addressing the concerning issues.

Thus, you are once again requested to direct the concerned officials for providing the required data regarding the RAPDRP project to the appointed Consultant, on priority.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

(Subir Saha)
ED (IPDS)
To,
MD/CMD/Head of Power Dist. Utility/Deptt. of East & North Eastern Region
(APDCL, NBPDCL, SBPDCL, J&wNL, WBSEDCL, Arun. Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland, Tripura, Sikkim)

Sub: Expediting provision of data for Impact Assessment Study and Evaluation of Project Implementation for the RAPDRP Scheme

"Title"

In continuation to our earlier letter dated 14.05.2018 requesting you to sensitize the field units in your Discom to provide MIS data and final executed BoQ of RAPDRP Scheme to M/s Voyants Solutions Pvt. Ltd. for the Impact Assessment Study of the RAPDRP Scheme, this is to inform that there are still issues regarding the provision of the said data. If such issues remain unresolved then it would be difficult to complete the Study within the given timelines. The impact assessment study is to be completed in the Eastern and North-Eastern region States by the Consultant M/s Voyants Solutions Pvt. Ltd within the schedule time of 90 days, along with submission of first draft report within 45 days w.e.f. 10th May 2018. Further, as you are aware that the afore-mentioned Impact Assessment Study is being carried out as per the direction of Ministry of Power and is being monitored at the highest level, your earnest intervention is solicited in addressing the concerning issues. Thus, you are once again requested to direct the concerned officials for providing the required data regarding the RAPDRP project to the appointed Consultant, on priority.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

(Subir Saha)
ED (IPDS)

12 JUL 2018

To,

All MD/ CMD/ Head of Utility of Western Region
(CSPDCL, GED-Goa, DGVCL, MGVCL, PGVCL,
UGVCL, MP-E, MP-W, MP-C, MSEDCL-Maha)

Sub: Expediting provision of data for Impact Assessment Study and Evaluation of Project Implementation for the RAPDRP Scheme

Madam/Sir

In continuation to our earlier letter dated 14.05.2018 requesting you to sensitize the field units in your DISCOM to provide MIS data and final execute BoQ of RAPDRP Scheme to M/s CRISIL for the Impact Assessment Study of the RAPDRP Scheme, this is to inform that there are still issues regarding the provision of the said data. If such issues remain unresolved then it would be difficult to complete the Study within the given timelines.

The Impact assessment study is to be completed in the Western region States by the Consultant, M/s CRISIL within the schedule time of 90 days, along with submission of first draft report within 45 days w.e.f. 10th May 2018.

Further, as you are aware that the afore-mentioned Impact Assessment Study is being carried out as per the direction of Ministry of Power and is being monitored at the highest level, your earnest intervention is solicited in addressing the concerning issues.

Thus, you are once again requested to direct the concerned officials for providing the required data regarding the RAPDRP project to the appointed Consultant, on priority.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

(Subir Saha)
ED (IPDS)

Dispatch Annuag